Welcome back!
We hope you had a fantastic Christmas and a great start to the
New Year! You may have noticed the amazing bumblebee willow
sculptures by the pavilion … these were made by our Prep pupils
during Arts Week with the help of Tim Norris, an outdoor
sculptural artist.
Members of the general public were interested in buying these
bees at one of Tim’s exhibitions, but had to be turned down as
they were made to be exhibited at Copthorne Prep!
New Faces
A warm welcome to Mrs Judith Selves who is our new KS2 teacher and to our new Gap
Students: Lily Yorke, Jordan Thein, Brett Manning and Kaylan Price.

Internet Safety Evening (3-7 year olds)
Please join us on the 11th February in the
Pre Prep for an Internet Safety session for
3-7 year olds. If you are interested in
attending, or contributing, please email Beth
at preprepoffice@copthorneprep.co.uk.
Fit Bits and Watches
Fit bits and watches with games
are no longer allowed in the
Nursery or Pre-Prep. Not
surprisingly, they have become a
distraction during lessons!

Term Fixtures
Please keep an eye out for any changes on the term
fixtures on Parent Zone as we will be updating it
throughout the term.

MrBeast Trees
Thank you to
everyone who
donated their
pound on
Christmas
Jumper Day, we
have planted
almost 400 trees!
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As our vibrant community enters a new decade I believe that it is important that we remind ourselves
of the core educational values that will inspire and encourage all our children to grow and flourish.
Teaching is no longer about imparting a body of knowledge to unformed and eager (or reluctant but
captive) minds. It is about helping children to learn, to think, to reason, to become independent in
thought and able to deal with life in a constructive and successful way, whilst teaching them a range of
core skills.
The question is no longer what we are ‘delivering’ but what we are helping our children to learn. To
this end I have designed some posters, that will be displayed around the school, which highlight some
of the key learning habits that we will be encouraging all our children to work on in their lessons:

In seeking to develop confidence, provide opportunity and realise potential in every child
we are aiming to foster a lifelong love of learning so that all our children can discover and
liberate the very best of themselves and become well-rounded individuals who can then
make their impression on the world with confidence and certainty.
Nathan Close

Life Coaching
When I life coach with students at Copthorne we always set a GOAL (aka ‘challenge’, ‘target’) something purposeful, challenging but achievable, desirable and positive – before I see them again.
Goals are most topical at this time of year! New Year’s resolutions are just a ribbon & bow version of
the above. They are usually conceived poorly so it isn't surprising that many people fall by the
wayside when it comes to New Year resolutions ...Statistics tell us that 23% are broken in the first
week and 45% by the end of the month.
Still, setting a challenge and having something to aim for, and being proactive about creating a
better life for yourself/family IS a good thing! (And not just for January!).
Why not set some goals for 2020? Interested? Then get out pen and paper (writing goals down is an
important part of the process if you want to be successful).....My advice to you, for now....small wins.
Set a number of tiny, tiny goals rather than one large whopper. Every time you (or your child)
achieve one, celebrate and enjoy yourself a dopamine hit! Then you'll want to come back for more.
Reinforce success.
Why not sit with your family and negotiate some family goals, and share some individual goals. If
your children see/hear you set challenges for yourself, they are likely to copy. Also, saying goals out
loud makes everyone accountable. Post your goals where they can be seen (I love fridge magnets
and post-its), check in with each other over supper or Sunday roast (or whenever is best for you).
When someone achieves their target, all of you celebrate....reinforce the success and it is likely to
be repeated. Build some team camaraderie.
If the goals (yours or your child) go a bit soggy, ask why? Do you need to modify, upgrade or set a
new goal? What have you learned from goals that fail? Was it just a badly planed goal? Let your
family help and contribute to your goal journey. We learn from evaluating too.
Examples of some small/achievable goals for parents and children:
• Share the highlight of my day with my parents...something I did well every day.
• Ask your child "what went well today?"
• Help your child solve their own problem (i.e. Don't give them advice or a solution...simply ask them
“what THEY would like to happen” and what THEY could do about it?)
• Do a household chore and contribute to family life at least once a week...(without the incentive of
pocket money!)
• Get homework done without being asked.
• Be ready for school on time without being asked.
• Read with my kids once a week....a book of their choice or an inspirational article that you can
discuss with them.
• Say something positive and kind every day/week to my brother/sister
• Ask my parents how they are.
• Say thank you for .....something every day this month
• Say one thing I am grateful for to my mum/dad

• Cook with my kids once a month.
• Do a family outing once a month
• Let Kids decide on the family outing
• State how I will be a better person this week
• Donate a bit of pocket money to charity.
• Do something kind for someone this week.
• Do an outside activity every week.
• Ask a teacher for some feedback (what could I do to get better?).
• Put my hand up in class every lesson.
• No phones/tech at the table for 1 month.
• Have a tech-free family hour every day (including TV)
• Go through a piece of h/w with your child once a week.
• Ask your parents to 'test' your language vocabulary with you.
• Do something that makes you all laugh.
• Play a game after supper once a week.
• Have a conversation about current affairs.
Forget 'just do it' and instigate 'just start it'!
Happy 2020 to all students and parents at Copthorne Prep!
-Jenny Tower

LAMDA What a wonderful start Year 3 LAMDA
students have made to their LAMDA examination
preparation. Mrs Flower and I saw them all for their
first lesson this term and were absolutely amazed at
the quality of work that they presented. They had all
chosen their poems and were word perfect. They
were all on time, bursting with enthusiasm and
spoke their poems with clarity and expression.Many
congratulations Idris, Max, Samuella, Grygorii,
Anastasia, Rohan, Isabella and Riann and many,
many thanks to all parents who have clearly
supported their children in this super achievement.
Autumn Term LAMDA Examination Results.
I am still waiting for the results to arrive. I imagine
that they have been delayed by the Christmas break
and also the scrupulous checking that is being
undertaken due to the introduction of the new syllabi.
I will let you know as soon as I hear. Please don't
hesitate to contact me if you have any queries about
LAMDA lessons: alisondawson@hotmail.com
Mrs Alison Dawson

Boarding
LAMDA
Last night the boarding pupils had a
blast abseiling together!

History
In History this week year 4 have been learning about
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They were amazed
that people enjoyed
watching gladiators
fight to the death and
even against lions!
Good Manners Table

They learnt interesting
facts by playing board
games! Learning with
board games is fun,
engaging and helps
develop social and
communication skills

Drama
Year 5 were practising
their expressions in the
mirror in Drama today.
They practised sorrow,
guilt, joy, disgust, love,
anger and pity.
Their peers then had to
guess what expression
they were showing and
they had such fun
whilst doing so!

3CC Max
3HJ Aiyana
4TC Nabela
4AH Ethan

Lost Property
Idris in Year 3 has lost his football boots.
Have you seen them? They are the same
as the boots in the picture and went
missing from the boys' changing rooms.
If you know where they are could you
return them to Mr Clark.
Thank you.

Nigel Tsumba has lost his black
beanie

Sports
This week was the first tournament for the U13 netballers: a very good
start to the season beating 6 schools and scoring 71 goals throughout
the afternoon. Every single girl contributed to how we played.
We used the space and channels well. Tianna supported Ella and
Annabelle well in every game, feeding the ball into spaces. Harley
controlled the games well in the centre court and made some great
interceptions. Our defence was solid with Martha and Ava marking
their players and turning over the ball in every game. Robin and Eva
got themselves into some great spaces on the court and drove into
nice spaces. A good start to the season with lots of positives to take
from the afternoon.

Nursery
Nursery Acorns and Pippins class have all settled back into school beautifully. We are pleased to
welcome Suraya, Lola and Ebba to our happy classes and look forward to welcoming some others in the
coming weeks.
This week in Forest Fun we made some really beautiful pictures using sticks and spray paint which
looked good enough to display in an art gallery! The children in both Oaks classes have come back to
school full of enthusiasm for the Spring term. They were all excited to see their friends and talk about
how they spent their Christmas holidays. This term we will be looking and learning all about ‘People Who
Help Us’.
We started off with ‘People Who Help Us Around The School’ and had our first visitor ... Pixel the
Copthorne Prep reading dog. The children sat really quietly and listened to how Pixel helps us. They
learnt that Pixel gives hugs if you are feeling ill or sad and she is a great listener especially to stories
that the older children read to her.They were also delighted to hear her sing as well! She was so well
behaved and loves receiving treats. The classes also took a walk around the school to see the different
jobs all the staff do. A visit to Mr. Jones’ office was the highlight although visiting Karen and her team in
the kitchen was a close second! Next week we will be learning about ‘People Who Help Us At Home’ and
we would welcome photos of how the children help you around the home for our display boards.

Lost Property

Ava put her watch under her peg. It is now missing. Please could you let us know you if
you come across it. It is a purple vtech with unicorns.

Reception
Welcome back to all Reception children. There has
been a constant chorus of chatter filled with excitement
since we came back. The children have shared
fantastic stories about their wonderful Christmas
holiday and Santa seems to have spoiled everyone
thoroughly this year!
We have written our first holiday news this week and
we all tried our best and produced a fantastic first
attempt. We also painted beautiful bright holiday
pictures in Art to accompany our writing. The children
also started in their new Read Write Inc groups.
In Maths we revised the numbers that we have
previously covered and explored measuring time. The
children were introduced to months of the year, days of
the week, minutes in an hour and seconds in a minute.
We looked at sand timers, calendars, stop watches,
and clocks. The children especially enjoyed our
obstacle activity in the playgroup timing their friends
with a stopwatch. A weekend challenge: can you tell a
parent when your birthday is?

LAMDA lessons and exams for
the Pre-Prep pupils will be in the
Summer Term.

Stars of the Week
Rec JD

Louis

Rec JB

Lottie

Yr 1HL

Arianna

Yr 1CF

Zak

Yr 2DP
Yr 2OS

Jude
Caleb

A great first week back, trying his
hardest at everything!
Excellent attitude and improvement
with reading
Wonderful, detailed painting of her
home
Lovely effort and improvement in
Literacy
A whizz at Maths!
Great enthusiasm for new the
topic ‘Icy Cold’

Good Manners Table
Rec JB
Rec JD
Yr 1CF
Yr 1HL
Yr 2DP
Yr 2OS

Rupert
Adam
Zikry
Phoebe
Zara
Amari

The children have returned to school very happy and they
were very pleased to see their friends. We have been
talking about our New Year’s resolutions, many of which
have included helping around the house, recycling more,
tidying up and helping with the washing up. We look
forward to hearing if the children have kept their promises
over the next few weeks!

Year 1

Thank you for sending in photos of your lovely homes. It
allowed us to help the children to make better choices
regarding house shape and colour shades. In due course
their house paintings will adorn our classrooms!
In Maths we have been counting on and back 2 more and
2 less from larger numbers, especially crossing a tens
number. Playing a ‘counting back’ game in the car would
further help the children in this.
Year 2 The children were intrigued when they returned to school
and their classrooms looked like they had been frozen with
Year 2
icicles and even some snow flakes. A lost, lonely penguin was
found by each class so we wrote a ‘Found’ poster describing where we thought the penguin lived.
They have been captivated by our new topic, ‘Icy Cold’ and have started research on penguins during
ITC lessons, enjoying our new computers. We have also learnt more on features of polar regions,
increasing our geographical vocabulary. The mixed collage pictures of penguins they have created
are charming. During Maths we have focused on using straggles to add and subtract 9 and 11, and
also using our new department iPads to do some Maths extension work.
2OS started their new topic with an exciting Science lesson. We conducted a test by placing ice
cubes in six locations around the school to see which would melt first, to ensure it was a fair test all
the ice cubes were the same size. In the classroom we set up another experiment with three icecubes putting sugar on one, salt on one and pepper on another, one of the locations for the six ice
cubes was in our classroom so that acted as the ‘control’. We then looked to see which ice cube
melted the quickest.We also had ice balloons, we poured salt over the top and listened to the ice
‘crackle’ as the salt ate into the surface and caused fissures to run through the ice. We then poured
food colouring in so that we could see where the fissures were and watch the colouring run through!

In this section, we publish all the success stories we are sent. If
you would like to tell us about your child's success outside
school, please send in any photos and information to
newsletter@copthorneprep.co.uk

Success Stories
The Royal Institute
Yuki was invited to the The Christmas Lectures at The Royal Institute last December. He said it
was fascinating seeing all the rehearsals, camera works, meeting amazing Dr Hannah Fry and all
the other guests (including UK’s Rubik's Cube champion!)
The lecture will be broadcast on the 27th of January, Episode 2.
Hopefully you can catch Yuki in the shortened TV version!

Taekwondo
At the TKD competition all the Copthorne students made
medal positions. Congratulations to:
Thomas Henson - Silver in fighting
Matilda Henson - Silver in fighting
Rian Patel - Silver in fighting
Matilda Henson - Gold in patterns (Poomsae)

Chess
Ann and George love playing chess and were really excited
last weekend to have been asked to play chess for Sussex,
having had recent successes at chess tournaments in London
and Sussex.
They have been very lucky and are grateful to the coaches at
Copthorne School and East Grinstead Chess clubs and are
also very grateful to their lovely friends who encourage and
play chess with them.

Good Samaritan
During the holidays Idris (year 3) went to Crawley Open House and
donated food to help the homeless.
A wonderful thing to do at a time when it’s easy to forget about
those less fortunate. Well done Idris!

Chess Update
In between presents and parcels, parsnips and panto, Copthorne's chess players were busy participating in a variey of
seasonal tournaments. The London Junior Chess Congress, which requires pre-qualification, was first up and ran for
over 6 days both before and after Christmas. Adi G had a great U8 tournament finishing with 4.5/7 and 20 places higher
than his seeding. Ann T (4/7), George T (4.5/7) and Taran S (5/7) all had very strong performances in the U10 section
finishing much higher than their seedings such that they qualified to play the susbsequent 3-day U12 section. In the
case of George, this required playing up 3 years and all three put in very respectable performances against much
stronger and older opposition.
The Uckfield Academy held their Winter tournament on Thursday 2nd January where Sorcha and Rafe Chapman
represented Copthorne. Sorcha had a great tournament winning the Top U9 medal and Rafe played even better winning
an Arbiters award for best games played. The Burgess Hill Chess Academy held their Winter tournament the following
day on Friday 3rd January and Copthorne took the opportunity to blood new talent from Year 2, four of whom were
playing their first ever formal chess tournament. The team comprised Aidan B, Amelie R, Ann T, Caleb J, Daniel A-D,
George T, Madeline L, Niamh G, Samuel S and Zara M. Daniel, Niamh and Ann got off to a cracking start and were
leading the tournament going into Round 4 but it was also clear that our Year 2 players, despite being the youngest in
what was an U18 tournament, were not there to make up the numbers. At the end of what was a very long day, Ann
received the second place trophy (5/6) whilst Amelie came 3rd (4.5/6). Caleb scored an astonishing 3.5/6, deservedly
winning the Top U7 medal while Niamh and George (4/6) shared the Top U9 prize. All of our Year 2 children surpassed
their target scores and conducted themselves magnificently. Copthorne Prep topped off the day by winning the Top
School trophy despite the presence of a number of secondary school teams, again surpassing our target of winning the
Primary Cup.
The next day saw Amelie, Ann, George and Niamh make their tired way to Hastings to play Grand Prix 4 of the Sussex
Junior Chess season. They were joined by Adi G, Goshan A, Natalie V-H, Rafe C, Sorcha C and Taran S at St
Leonard's Star of the Sea that, with the number of sick parents and children, more resembled a field hospital. Adi came
4th in the U11 Minors and won Top U8 whilst Niamh (4/6) was just pipped at the post by Ann (4/6) for Top Girl on
progressives on the smallest of possible margins. George (3.5/6), Natalie (3.5/6), Sorcha (3/6) and Goshan (2.5/6) all
had good tournaments finishing in the top half of the final rankings. In the U11 Majors, Taran once again missed out on
1st place by a whisker on progressives finishing 2nd on 5/6 despite having the highest performance rating of the day
(107). In the U18 Minors Rafe finished an excellent 6th in a tough competition with 3.5/6 and won the U70 grading prize
due to his performance rating. Copthorne alumnus Sophie R finished 1st with 5/6 despite blundering her Round 1 game
which means she will be joining sister Amelie in the U18 Majors which should make for some icy drives home. Amelie
finished the day with 3/6, her best performance since joining the U18 Majors this season.
Congratulations to all the children, especially those in Year 2, for their hard work and commitment and being such great
ambassadors for Copthorne Prep. Special congratulations are also due to Adi, George and Ann who all received their
Sussex County caps this weekend.

